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FOCUS
■  In the role of both mother and 
father, single parent students manage 
to carry on the tasks of work and 
school while trying to 
maintain a normal He 
for their children. 12

Bepko sets goals during annual address
■  IUPUI Chancellor Gerald L Bepko said he feels the campus is on its way to 
becoming a national example of excellence in post secondary education.

as a nationally distinctive university," BepkoBy AMY MORRIS
Stmn Water

One such activity was the accelerated work 
In his annual State of the Campus address , the School of Education has done in the 

Ian Thursday. Chancellor Gerald L. Bepko* indianpobspublic schools.
set goals for the upcoming year and praised He said the uuvenuy mini maintain an m a r c * ___________________ _
the accomplishments of die past year. in students’ educations beginning with preschool ,hc ncw director of

"The activities of die past year show that if students are to be prepared for university admissions, as ai important “•*mo
we are a more unified campus. We are serving study. sup in shaping die student body,
our constituents better and fulfilling our potential Some of the goals Bepko voiced include: "Crist is launching a new era m ihe rccruimert

• An emphasis on undergraduate education, of our admissions programs," Bepko said.
■ Recruitment and retention of minority students “Wc are trying to redefine the educational

needs of some groups of students and the UEC 
will try to establish programs to provide long
term. university-based advanced education." 
Bepko said.

"The decrease came mostly in graduate 
programs," he said.

As a result, these programs are now being 
Pfaaaa MM CAMPUS.
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F inalists persuade 
audience, judges
■  Seven C110 students went “They were strongly put together
------------------------------------------ persuasive speeches." she added.
head-tobead in the finals of the “Second, third and fourth place were

----------------------------  wahm one or tao pons of each ether."
39th annual Speech N ight Robards’ speech. “Making Healthy
--------------------- *-------------------  Choices," tried to convince the
By CHERYL MATTHEWS audience to change eating and exercise
Staff Writer habits to live healthier and longer.

Squeezing a handful of Goop, (grease 
A handful of “goop." electronic cleanser), through her fingers and 

technology and a persuasive problem- letting it drop onto a papa plate, 
solution speech earned Belinda Rohanls compared it to the conoaory 
Robards first place in last Monday's »«d texture of cholesterol.
39th Speech Night. She then showed the audience how

"I was surprised. I wanted to win. 
but I would have been happy to be 
one of the top three." said Robards. 
a freshman in the Undergraduate 
Education Center.

Robards and six other students of ._._- , „ . __ ___ , -__ . .
C110 Fundamentals of Speech 
CommuniaUian attempted to convince
thc audience and thc judges they tad Attempting ® perwade theMOMce 
the most significant proWem and the duP°Ml h*rm«d thc

“From our frame Preference in Wlihelaused -  humorous analogy
t m W  S ?  S e n  3  ' 2 * ow •*™ ™ **y
the s tro n g  rountL we’ve had." said 500 yean for one dBpoml duper to
Jennifer Cochrane, assistant Cl 10 Ph n  awa SPEECH,
director. Pa*m»

ROTC commissions 
second lieutenants
■  Robert Jones and Norman 
Rosen enter military service 
and face the possibility of war.

hean attack or death by coloring in 
a picture of arteries and displaying 
it to the room through the electronic 
technology of Lecture Hall 101.

Kristy WiUhelm, a first-year dental

of war. They will answer the call.’ 
Brandon said.

“Far people who think freedom ii 
free, and you don't have to pay I 
price, they certainly have their heads

Oy MITCHELL QAtTHER e— k»  0» « « « ,  t o ,

la s  Fnday't ROTC canmunonuig f”  £ & .  ̂professor of military 
“The goal of our program is 

simultaneous graduation andnsu in UK IWIIOUJC CfiL •• Iw. mAAaA
In a service at the Indiana War “ S S S S i .  5 . ^ 5 1

service might bring Robert Jones and 
Norman Rosen one step closer 

n the Middle East.

Memorial Rosen and Jones were Following the commissioning

Bells are ringing

P an elists
examine
m ilitary
position
■  Forum agrees war should
be avoided; disagrees on
military, presence in Kuwait
By CHRIS RtCKET

The only, consensus four panelists 
could reach during a forum an the 
Middle East crisis last Monday 
was that war should be avoided.

Sponsored by the International 
Affairs Dub and the Department 
of Political Science, the fonsn took 
place to examine different points 
of view on the U.S. military 
presence in the Persian Gulf.

Panelist Charles Winslow, an 
IUPUI professor specializing in 
Middle Eastern politics, said he 
feck that thc United States’ military 
presence is vital.

“Outside power cannot leave the 
area alone. In fact, it must be present 
to stabilize the region.

“It (Middle East) acts like the 
four center squares of a chess 
board." said Winslow. “It is the 
single most strategic area in the 
world.”

Winslow said that, although he 
does not believe war is necessary, 
U.S. involvement is essential to 
make die current embargo work.

“Gaxge (Bush) can wait m l wait 
for the economic sanctions," said 
Winslow. “They won’t work by 
themselves. They will work if there 
o an offensive force structure which
ukes the diplomacy so i
“We ought lo allow thc 

a chance to work, but only for a 
finite period. I think wc ought to 
offer the Arabs, including Iraq, a 
comprehensive settlement," 
Winslow added.

Giving the Mideastern 
perspective, George Irani, a political 
science professor from Franklin 
College, described the

“Kuwait is not this shady enuty 
which is governed by a bunch of 
greedy emirs who have been 
squandering their money without 
taking into consideration the fate 
of their Arab brothers and listen.” 
Irani said.

Panting out that western nations

the desert But we all raised our hands 
and said we were willing. We are 
die nation's muscle." said Rosen, a 
junior in the School of Liberal Aits.

Jones said he agrees.
"Everyone knows die business we 

are in. That's my job." said Jones, a 
senior in liberal arts. T hat’s what I 
took the oath for."

Lt. Col. James Brandon delivered 
ihe keynote address to the 
commissioning candidates.

Student Government prepares draft of new constitutionThat service could be in the Middle 
East

■  Proposal mckides guidelines far ejecting 
rGpiiiiiippe said he is optunutic about Senator rather than appointing them.

“Last year’s board parted 70 percent #  m ar ie  CHMIELEWSKI
of die employment requests for active staff writer 
duty," said Phillippc.

However, placement is expected to student Sena* members continue in their efforts 
^  dUC tt) put Student Government back on its feet again,

in the Middle East raid Brandon, have been working on drafting a

the 'Jommiue of die Whole r 
at>/wed to reform as a Student Government 

'We’re beginning lo see the light at the end of 
tunnel.’ said David Benz, president pro l

e work that’s

tunc Wc all know the consequences however, Brandon added.

"I’m really 
being done," he said.

Senators had the opportunity to review a rough 
canstitubon. which is expected to be completed draft of die new coratitunon last Tueaday n  ■ mccoig

March, said Bifl Schilling, interim of die Committee of the Whole.

t people an the commute, which a  
pretty good consdenng the apathy we’ve had m 
die past" Schilling said.

The draft contains rune basic articles, but sull has 
a lot of holes, said Schilling.

The other constitution is fine as far as it’s laid 
out — the meat of it is what we’ve had problems

PUaaa —  SENATE.

Indianapolis Deputy Mayor appointed to new SPEA post
■  Senior Fellow wiB attempt to fulfill goal of pubic service by 
sharing concerns and information about local governments,

By AMY MORRIS
Staff Water

he believes that one of the 
of SPEA is public service. 

"My job is lo help them
A newly creased portion may bring goal." he said, 

t c  School of Pubfac ml Earaunmeraal ’ '
achieving ib goal

Ob Jaa. 2. Uahanapola Deputy the SPEA schools on five of the IU
Mayor John L/Kraus* will become campuses *----- “ ------- **—
the first senior fellow in SPEA. of SPEA.

Bringing 18 years of krai govenmera

these advisory a
Krauss said the key lo access bes

and its citizens, it in the expertise of (he uaiversity.
____  only makes sense id wort with all "It’s definitely going lo be a group
He’ll (Kraais) be working in ***** government, Barnes mid. effort," he said. "I’m merely gong 

----------- ibo develop and lead to be the orcheatrator."
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T H E  W E E K  A H E A D

TODAY

Lutter Km* jr. Omr. Tht draw m Jan. 21.1991. at 
tha Waatm Hot* Hcm*s an 115 ter atudanU and 
$25 tor omara and mey ba purch— d by cam* 274- 
4239 or 274-2279.

11 TUESDAY

um#iD*c. 17. For mora totormatton caa 274396L 
• The 0«ce of Woman's Sodas w* p m rt a brown 
bag luncheon featuring a dacueaton on 'Schotarafaps

Rotary SchotarsNp and the Bata PM Sorority Scholarship, 
piue a re present aim from the OfAca of Rnanclal Aid, 
wi» share their thoughU The dacueaton wM taka place 
at noon in Cavaneutfi Hal. Room 001L To register 
and tor more information cal 2744874

12 WEDNESDAY
.Human Resources AAmMstration a offering a free

attend cai 2748931.
• The «JPU Advocate «e meat at 8 pm. m the B 
Butane. Room 4068 For more totormaOon contact 
DomMc Q̂srgnano. 2740079.

13 THURSDAY
• The Office of Career and Emptoyman Services offers

Nursing professor honored for 
contributions to community

Center far Nursing Research in Washington, D.C.
The program will support students who contribute to 

advances of health behaviors which promote well being.

Graduate fellowships available for 
minorities seeking P kD .s

aw*d about 40 fellowships id m
PhD. t

of fields including social sciences, h 
mathematics, and engineering. 1

Each a C  Minorites Fellowship provides support far 
four to five academic years, depending on the field of 
study Far 1991*92, each award wtll pay fufl tuition phis a 
stipend of at least S9.0G0 Fellowships can be need at any 
C1C university to which the Fellow a  admitted 

Fra ample*: information About how ID apply, cal between 
9 am. and 4 p.m.. 812-835-0822.

Fraternity sponsors less fortunate 
family, requests assistance

Pi Kappa Phi is asking the campus community to donate 
toys, clothing or cash to help make Christmas possible for 
a family.

Anyone nercstod may bring then gift to Office of Student 
Activities in the basement of the University Library

Far m m  Montana cal Ken Paries, 899-1329. or Jason 
Hancock. 856-4649.

Briefly
By CHERYL MATTHEWS and AMY MORRIS

UNICEF continues sale of 
greeting cards off-campus

Those wishing to purchase UNICEF greeting cards may 
do so at the UNICEF store located in Claypool Court, at 
the comen of Washington and Illinois flrceu, second level 
The store is open from 10 am. to 6 pm Manday-Friday 
m l 10am. to 3 pm. on Sunday. Cards may be purchased 
through Dec. 24.

Boys Clubs to honor two IUPUI 
people during luncheon /

The Boys Clubs will honor Joseph T. Taylor. forrc_ 
dean of the School of Liberal Am and James R. Ea*y 

dean of the School of Liberal Arts with the 
dubs’ first “outstanding alumnus

of sodolagy. Taylor a qnaal m a m  
to Ctancellor Gerald Bepta 

East will receive the clubs* first 
outstanding alumnus award. Founder 
of the scholarship fund which he still 
(tacts. East atinbuies toe Boys CM»

it posable for ban to attend college.
Preseaorion of the award will be 

made a  toe 24th annul Hondo Alger 
luncheon which will take place Dec. 
14. from i 1:30 am. to 1:30 pm. in 
die ballroom of the Unrveraity Place 
Hotel. Tickets may be purchased 
through Dec. 12 by calfang tfae Boys 
dub* offta, 241-1712

United Way campaign ends; 
contributions surpass goal

United Way qnkespenons cited two tpcaal achievements 
year. The number of Key Qub individual donors Is 
47, more thn double the 22 recorded last year, and

forthcoming publication

or Donald Aaher at 415-543-2020 for n

‘Crectt-by-examination* offered by 
Mathemematical Sciences

The Department of Mathematical Sciences will be 
administering proficiency exams far audents wishing to 
receive credit-by-examination

Registration farms far these exams may be picked ig> in 
the math office in the Krarmen Building. Room 067.

Apphcasnns must be completed and irtivned by Jm. 4.
The Department of Mathematics is offering free tutoring 

in mathematics ih/ough the level of first-year calculus at 
both the downtown and the 38th Street campuses.

At the downtown campus, tutors are available from 10 
am. to 2 pm.. Monday through Thursday , in the Business 
Building. Room 3016.

At the 38th Street campus, free tutoring wil be available 
in the AD Building. Room 047.

CORRECTIONS:

In the Dec. 3 issue of The Sagamore, Alan Crist's I 
was muapdkd. C r*  is the new dt 

The Sagamore regrets the error.

lore
Adverdstag Manager

ON-CAMPUS 
HOUSING AVAILABLE

F O R  S E C O N D  S E M E S T E R

T T  i

For further daiaiis, pUate ctmtad the Campus Hmumg
t Office at 274-7200

S en d  a  m e ssa g e  
to  s o m e o n e  y o u  love  
s ta tio n e d  in  th e  G ulf. 

F o r free .
Desert Fax” service can help you reach 
U.S. Military Personnel in the Gulf.*

A quick note. A silly doodle. A dipp ing  from the local newspaper 
They may not seem  like much, but to som eone hr away from home, they 
can mean a lo t And now  theres a fast, easy way to send these heartfelt 
m essages to a loved one stationed in the Gulf. For free.

It's called Desert Fax. It stores messages electronically and transmits 
them at high speed using Enhanced FAX service, which is available 
internationally. So you can fax a m essage to any LS. military personnel 
overseas** involved in Operation D esen Shield-

just go to your nearest AT&T Phone Center to pick up an official 
D esen Fax form Put your personal message in the space provided1 Fill in  
the necessary information including social security number and 
APO FPO An em ployee w ill tax it for you And the person in the G ulf 
should receive your m essage within a few dayc

D esen Fax messages can only be sent from the II& to the Gulf using 
the official forms available at all AT&T Phone Centers. To find out where 
the one nearest to you is located, and its hours, consult your white pages 
Or call 1 800 555-8111, Ext. 56, Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 8am-4pm. ' 

Because staying connected is som ething that!* important to all o f  us.

"lam Dm, m4 Irvrf *i«t»
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Campus
Continued from Page 1

analyzed.
Although [acuity recruitment efforts 

have been successful across the 
campus. Bepko said minority

He pointed to the electronic 
classroom. Lecture Hall 101, as an 
example of how technology has 
worked.

Although technology is important, 
Bepko said the faculty remains the 
“key. indapendble ingredient.”

Kuwait

the continuation of capital control.

have long had influence in the Middle 
East. Irani said that many people there 
appreciate wesKrn help but not the

“We have several faculty groups 
at work on this project." he said.

Also in the worts ts a new program 
designed to increase support of 
minority faculty, Bepko said.

In the area of technology. Bepko 
said in order to offer students the

t for technological

and to show students the power which
comes from combining technological

Bepko said that" one capaal pnonty 
for all eight IU campuses in the 1991 
general assembly will be the renovation 
and addition of the Medical Sciences 
Building."

The goal D expand facilities parallels 
the efforts by the ixiiverary to keep 
and attract the best faculty to IUPU1. 
Bepko aid.

“Faculty and staff compensation 
increases will continue to be a lop 
priority next year," he said.

Bepko said, overall, he thinks the 
campus is in an excellent state and 
that “wc arc on the brink of becoming 
a national model for excellence."

"1 believe there should be 
negotiations," he sad. “They will have 
to lake into consideration the 
sovereignty and the integrity of 
Kuwait.”

Peace and Justice Center 
representative Tim Quigly turned the 
issue inside-out by rejecting the use 
of U.S. troops in Saudi Arabia for 
foreign and domestic reasons.

"A lot of us at the ftace and Justice 
Center consider ourselves fighters, 
but we feel that the fight is here at 
home." said Quigly. “We believe the 
fight should be lor social justice"

Quigly said the ament US. portrayal 
of Saddam Hussein is hypocritical 
but one that his organization has had

blackboard, as much 
as 1 love those tools, may not be 
enough." he said.

Speech
Continued from Pag* 1
recycle itself.

"If Christopher Columbus had warn 
a diaper. it‘d still be with us today." 
she said.

* Annette D. Erwin, sophomore in 
the Undergraduate Education Center, 
placed third with her speech. “The 
Problem of Campus Assault."

Speakers selected their own topics 
based on their interest areas.

"Usually the topics have some 
amount of controversy or two sides 
of the coin you can argue." Cochrane 
said.

Robert Smith, guest anoc and director 
of speech at Purdue University, 
critiqued the finalists on the strengths 
and weaknesses of their speeches, the 
significance of these speeches to the 
audience, use of visual aids and 
persuasiveness.

Speech Night began 19 years ago 
as a way to measure the uniformity 
and quality of the many sections of 
the course, said Robert Dick, 
chairperson of the Department of 
Communication and Theatre.

“I feel relatively sure that no other 
instituuon m the state has a comparable 
event." Dick said.

In addition, this event assured the 
department that each professor was
givmg the same assignments and using 26, the seven finalists were selected guidelines:
the tame criteria. by jpudents from the Cl 10 classes, • Statement of purpose, content.

“Speech Night is an event which Cochrane said. audience adaptation and delivery,
is a culmination of two assignments" Communication instructors who did • Problem development.
Dick said. not have a finalist in the event judged * Information quality,

From (he priiminary rounds on Nov. the seven speakers on the following • Soundness of reason.

international peace movement has 
made for years," Quigly said. "We've 
said that when Saddam Hussein was 
killing civilians in Iran and gassing 
people in Iraq," he added.

The Bush and Reagan 
administrations' responses were to 
sell Hussein more helicopters and 
hardware. Quigly said.

“Only when Hussein threatened 
American economic interests did he 
become the butcher of Baghdad, only 
then did he become a Hitler," he said.

U.S. Army CoL A1 Kimball, dvectar 
of combined forces at Fort Benjamin 
Ham son. said that while he is not 
an expert on the situation, he personally 
believes that the chances for war are 
getting slimmer.

Suggestions by the panel were made 
prior to Hussein's order to release 
some of the hostages in Kuwait and 
!raq

Senate
Continued from Pag* 1
with." he said.

One prcpaol m the draft would requn 
that future senators be elected rather 
than appointed.

The appointed positions just aren’t 
culling it," Schilling said.

Another recommendation requires 
previous Student Government 
experience before a peraon can be decsed 
to an executive office. Schilling aid.

A bicameral House of Organizations 
will also be included.

If approved, the House will allow

to meetings. The House, however, s
• Audience motivation and. subordinate to the Senate.
• Solution development The House may vote to override any
“Last night said something for the decisions made by the Senate, but must

course. 1 think wc are teaching it a have a three-fourths majority. However, 
little bctaruian we used to." Cochrane any ummmous vote* by the Senile 
said. cannot be overridden.

the Whole accepted three nominations

Students under axugfcraucn are Alvin 
Anders. Randy Pollock and Max 
Traham.

The vote will be taken at the next 
meeting to take place on. Jan. 10.

In addition. Student Government's 
newsletter. Athena, will be published 
and avadsbie to students a  then schools 
at the beginning of spnng semester.

, PREGNANT?,
|  • p**gwcrwMwxnwtoumkxs |

PA R SO N S
S C H O O L  O F  D E S IG N
Special Summer Programs

FRANCE  
WEST AFRICA 

ITALY
GREAT BRITAIN 

NEW  YORK

working professionals Courses include archaeology, a 
tevtural history, art history, ceramics, decorative arts, drawing, 
fashion, fiber, metal and surface design, graphic d

P r e s c r i p t i o n s  b y  M a i l

£B tu lH m Jzrsm a  Ut i l S lu d satsL

Free m em b ersh ip  for  in su red  & 
u n in su red  p e o p le . To rece iv e  

m o re  in fo rm a tio n  o r  to  jo in ,
CALL: 1-800-336-7310.

N o w a itin g  o n  lin e  
fo r  R x’s. 

C o n fid en tia lity  assu red .
Fully lic e n se d .  

A lso—Free C o u n se lin g  
to  M em bers.

Call us, We're here to help.

JOB LHU
(317) 290*7808

Methodist Hospital of India; 
ha* installed a new lob Line 
that lets you find out about 
employment opportunities 7

AMethodist
Hospital

The Sagamore
plans to take a break over the holidays.

We will come out with our Orientation Issue, 
to be on newsstands Jan. 7.

Our first regular issue for 
second semester will be Jan. 14.

The deadline for the calendar 
and briefs will be Thursday, Jan. 10 at noon.

Have a safe and happy holiday!
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Prisoners, students debate artistic censorship
■  IUPU1 Debate Team squares off against the Indiana _ _  
R d o rm io r /s  “Jailbirds’ and teams from three universities

By CHERYL MATTHEWS
Starr wntar

Heated words, drama*, gestures and 
imeiue competition characterized the 
debate between prisoners and college 
students on Dec. 1. *

Hosted by the Indiana RefanMaory, 
the Jatlbad Open pttted IUPUI and 
three other universities against 10 of 
the reformatory's 16 debaters, or 
"Jailbirds" as they have named 
themselves, said Alan Holden, 
supervisor of education at the

"1 was a link nervous at nrsL'said 
Sarah Dunlap, a senior accounting 
major and member of the IUPUI 
Debate Team. "But we had a lot of 
fun during the rounds."

David Miller, director of debate at 
Ball State University, set up the

^ h a d 'b e e n  teaching a class out 
there and some of the inmates 
expressed an interest in learning about 
debate," Miller said. "We've been 
working on it since August"

For Monty Young, a freshman in 
the Undergraduate Education Center.

a totally different feeling u 
be in there than when you are out it 
the real world." said Yowig. a nev 

e IUPUI Debate Team

Young said his K 
by Miller who was trying to expose 
the inmates to debate.

"You can leach it in a class, but 
it's completely different in a real 
situation." Young said 

With the topic of government

the debaters analyzed movies, books, 
recalling stars and artists and presented 
that evidence lo the judges — students 
from the universities.

Debaters receive points based on 
their evidence, analysis, style and 
delivery. Young said. *

A young team with three out of 
fota new members. IUPUI was seeded 
fourth m the competition, with the 
team from the reformatory taking first, 
second and third seeds.

Out of 30 possible speaker points. 
Young scored 29, 29 and 30 in his 
rounds. Dunlap. Young’s teammate, 
scored 23.23 and 29. said Mark Small, 
coach of the IUPUI debate team 

Thts competition was not far national 
ranking, but far the experience it pve 
the debaters and for fun, he said.

DePauw University. Ball Stale 
University and Anderson University

B eg in  th e  New^Year 
in  Y our N ew  H o m e

•NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED-
3

We Offer 1 Bedroom Special from $ 2 9 5 .0 0  
2 Bedroom “Roommate" from $ 3 5 0 .0 0  
2  Bedroom Townhouse* from $ 4 5 0 .0 0  

(Some fioorplans include heat paid)
10 mm from IUPUI OuoiAud raudants
Off 1465 CoocSttona apehf

. opart 7 days m
* 100ft. fountain

W ESTLAKE

Classified ads are 
25  cents a word. 

Call 274-3456

Free Shuttle to and from IUPUI

10 Point Engine Tune Up
8 Cylinder

$84.95
•  C y lin d e r

$72.95

includes
Replace Spark Plugs 
Replace PCV Valve 
Set Igntion Timing 
Set kSe
Check Detrtanor Cap & Rotor 
Check Auto Choke Linkage 
Safley inspection

Plus
Engine OK Change 
Fifter Change $66.95

The nurses at Indiana University 
Hospitals helped me celebrate my 
high school graduation.

Jason, a high school freshman, developed Ewing's 
Sarcoma. During months of inpatient treatment at 
Indiana University Hospitals, Jason and hts family 
received vital emotional support from IU nurses. When 
a feared reoccurrence hospitalized Jason again, the IU 
nurses were there for him. Their encouragement and 
reassurance gave him strength

After three years of treatment Jason walked up to the 
stage unassisted to receive his high school diploma. 
Today, Jason is in college. He writes to the nurses, and 
when home, he visits tne life-long friends who touched 
his life.

Jotn the nurses at IU Hospitals for the opportunity to 
touch people's lives. A flexible schedule allows you to 
enjoy the growing city of Indianapolis and a University 
campus with the nation's largest School of Nursing. You* 
will work with leading physicians in a world class 
research environment.

Discover the personal and professional rewards of 
nursing at Indiana University Hospitals, contact the 
Norse Recruitment Office at 317-274-3717. Or write to 
926 W Michigan Sl. Room 106. Indianapolis. IN 46202.
Touching live* With Caring Hindi

t Q j  In d ian a U niversity  H o sp ita ls
™*rvry Hap*,. • Li* ***«. k, ClwOw

" M y p a r t - t i m e  j o b  is  a l o t  
m o r e  t h a n  j u s t  w o r k . "
“When I first heard that UPS had part-time jobs for students. I figured a job is a job. 

Wrong! For working about 4 hours a day in Operations I could make almost $10,000 a 
year Before I could blink, they threw in paid holidays, paid vacations, and medical 
coverage
"I was speechless But they went right on talking about promotion opportunities 
and college loans They said I could even pick my schedule Mornings or evenings-- 
whichever l want Plenty of time to study--and l can keep my weekends free That
nailed it1

“It's not like UPS is doing more for me. It's like they cant do enough for me. That's
my kind of company."

Interviews will be held on campus 
December 14th, 1990 from 

• 9:00 a.m. until 12:00 p.m.

To Schedule an Interview, 
students must register 
with Career & Employ

ment Services in the 
BUS/SPEA Room 2010.

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION

I I
i . . „ y  I
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IUPUI Student Ambassadors 
represent campus community
■  Ambassadors function as 
official hosts and hostesses for 
university functions. '

■y KATHLEEN HOPPER

A revitalized Student Ambassador* 
organization helps keep students the 
focal point for any academic activity 
on campus.

Although not a new organization. 
Student Ambassadors have become 
a vital representation of the IUPUI

"These students exemplify the fact 
that we do have a community on our 
campus. They are a real, visible 
representation of that community,” 
said Jack Rhodes, director of 
Orientation and Information Services.

The ambassadors fine non as aflical 
hosts and hostesses at campus events 
throughout the year.

"The Student Ambassadors have 
^volved in a positive direction in the 

past two years,” said Eugene Tempel, 
vice chancellor of external affairs.

Although membership is set at 20 
ambasmdon, Tempd aid wah enough 
candidates coming forward and the 
increased tnterest in the organization, 
the group could be expanded.

“It's been a great experience for 
those students involved,” he said.

One such student is Gabnck Hysong. 
a junior in the School of Public and 
Environmental Affairs.

“I have enjoyed it tremendously,” 
Hysong said. “It's a pleasure to meet 
people involved with the university 
outside the classroom environment.”

Among the events Hysong and other 
ambassadors have attended since 
Aqgus are te  Ltbnry Gnuxtrcakang 
Ceremony, the !U Board of Trustees' 
Reception, New Faculty Orientation 
and the New Student Reception.

Mem ben of the Student Ambassador 
Advisory Commute* select candidates 
based on leadership qualities, poise 
and personal communication skills.

To qualify far selection as a Student 
Ambassador, candidates must be in 
good conduct standing with the 
university, have completed one 
semester at IUPUI and be serious 
about their education.

Join the crowd

*hls holiday season be a winner—buy collegiate licensed products! The name 
and symbols tha t represent IU are the property of Indiana University. Those 
who legally use the 1U name and symbols have obtained a license.

When you purchase your gifts for friends and 
family, look for the Collegiate Licensed Product 
label. All proceeds from licensing return to  IU 
students through academic scholarships and 
athletic programs.

COLLEGIATE 
LICENSED 

'  PRODUCT

Buy licensed Indiana University gifts this holiday season!

Classified Ads are only 25 cents a word 

Call 274-3456

BULOVS'S WATCH BONANZA
gg* VNBEUEV’ABIE SAVINGS! 1 3

YOUR CHOKE s59”
g gjjSF^ REGULARLY UP TO $ 2 95 .00
turn! •OOJr<r0M* c h oose  from a wide variety of Bulova styles for both men and women. 

Straps, bracelets, day/dates, calendars, etc.
Contemporary, Dress .Traditional and Sport watches—All are 
designed with quartz accuracy precision.
S o ... Come now while quantities last!

E n terta in m c... 
m akes th e  
d iffe ren ce  
b e tw e e n  paying  
full price a n d  
getting  a  50% 
discount on  
almost 
everything.
OW1YS3Q

•Dining
•Movies
•Theatre
‘Sports
‘Hotels

?Sbr ’Travel &
BOOKSTORES m O f ©
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Opinion

S a g a m o re “  
Campus needs, 

crime watch
AH members of the IUPUI community 

would benefit from awareness program
Student apathy at nJPUI is going to get someone killed, and it is time 

all of us begin to take appropriate actions to see that that doesn't happen.
The recent attack of a student and the subsequent use of fire arms should 

bring this point home to one and all. What makes this Incident even 
sadder is it could have been prevented prior to shots being fired, in self 
defense, when an individual witnessed the attacker acting in a suspicious 
manner the day before and failed to report him.

In addition, three other witnesses saw the crime in action and chose not 
to get involved. These witnesses, no doubt, had their reasons for not 
reporting what they saw, but none can or should be considered valid. We11 
all have an obligation to report possible perpetrators of crime in order to 
provide safety to all students, staff agd faculty.

One way to help raise the awareness on campus and enlist the aid of 
everyone would be to establish a Campus Crime Watch program.

Diana Cridge-Price, administrator of 1PD Crime Watch Program said, 
"There is a lot of potential for a Campus Crime Watch program. It can be 
very effective if we all work together."

Working together is the key. In order to accomplish this, we must take 
the Initiative to find out what to look for and act when we obaervp 
potential problems.

The first step is to successfully begin an awareness program. This has 
been a problem on campus.

IUPD Deputy Chief Larry Propst said, "A few yean back, we tried to 
set up a Crime Watch program, but being a commuter campus we really 
couldn’t find much interest.

“We wouldn't have any objection to trying to set up a program and 
would assist in any effort to do so." Propst added.

The Sagam ore urges IUPD to make that effort again.
When they do. we strongly encourage the students, staff and faculty to 

show an interest, become involved and work together to make our campus 
a safe and secure one.

Until that time, if you see any person or persons that may appear suspicious, 
whether or not they are actutilljacomigjttlng a crime, report them to IUPD 
immediately by calling 274-7971.

If we don't work together, the next assault on campus may have a much 
more tragic result... someone may die. And that someone may be you.

JOHN OREOVICZ

Boilers deserve respect
Columnist says IU is not the only university in the state

S tn M h n f  tmbeen botennf a* in Ihe at Purdue and fi/wicul iuk* m my cdunuxv poke ftn«PurJuclxcause they « iw iw w d
four yews thM I have lived m Indimpotu. It No. they have always encouraged me lo think for their agricultural programs. Make sen* to
seemed to me that both Bloomington and West independently, although I could swear I heard you? Tried getting an Engineering degree at
l mfmyear wot apprajumssely cquidatant from my dad mumbling something about changing IU recently? The point is (hat both schools
ow (mb dty. Yet my survey showed the locks when 1 sold turn that I chose IU for equip students with a fine education; I’m at 
dM nine out of 10 Indianapolis residents art my return so school lUbecawIfeeiStttieyhawabeaff jomaksn
IU tans. It's not became 1 think Gene Keady might program than Purdue.

This lack of support for the Boilermaker be a better representative for his school than I'm sure that many of you will classify me 
iqugj bothers me. I know that most Bob Knight Though Knight has gained fame as another frustrated Purdue fan and remind

of the IU fans are snickering about another for the chair lots and other antics, anyone me how many national championship banners
whiny, bitter Ptadue fan. but it goes a little sitting in the first 30 rows behind the Purdue hang in Assembly Hall. And dare I forget, the
deeper than that. Far one thing, I am attending bench knows that they could be pelted by a comparative lack thereof at Mackey Arena.
IUPUI to obtain m  IU degree. Lf I stuck to flying sport coat it any ume But Indtanapolia residents, lighten up on the
the creed of “be true lo your school.” I should No. it's the typical Indianapolis IU Ian that Boiler basketball program. Give them some
be backing the Cream and Crimson. But I Just makes me so negative about die entire Hooakr of the respect that they deserve. After all, if

i do it, and I finally figured out basketball program. you warn to make jokes about an athkric K—

Growing up in West Lafayeuc tea nothing to IU? None. College education? Dream o i. Remember. Indianapolis has the Cotta..

possible exception of Valpantio. These arc the folks who make yokes about Kditor's Note: John Oreovici u a freshman
are professors baa nesting in Mackey Arena. Rednecks who in Under gradual* Education.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Writer wants tou t the record not life
In Katdi Banner s piece on foe back page

on the Nov. 26 issue of The Sagamore. I

RmuV [Ke noini at this moment.
The reason for this letter u that the UJ. has 

ova 300.000 troops in the Gulf and with this 
lay season we should keep in mind thoee 

this error to The troops. Considering the sire of the IUPUI 
tome people here on campus have 
stationed in foe Gulf. I. myself.

on foe USS. IOWA
that is over there at this

think it is about time that IUPUI teow 
their support, one way or the other, far foe 
madwomen that are sottoned om  in foe Gulf 

*  region. It seems that only a small portion of

Former player says article 
misrepresented 198&87team

else and the only thing that will keep us from 
going far in this xunament is oncho." (Quose 
from The Sagamore 1987).

A* it stands, the 1986-87 women's basketball 
learn is the 6m team to win (tenets. bi-dotricts 

LI believe

* • 9
a for ter choice The

I men), foe US. 
. e Cam (eight men. om woman), and 

Oaorge Bush have no right to interfere in that 
decision Male pobticiani and judges have no 
right to sund m judgment of a woman facing 
a life crisis that they will never experience 
All legal rennet*** on abortion, including

K> resort totUegaJ abort*** The reaifo is death.

Troops in Persian Gulf need 
campus support

To Ite editor:

We all know wtet a  going an to foe world and tell the families that we also 
today wifo foe KuwM-lnaj annum. The a s m  
are varied for why Saddam Huaaein invaded 
Kuwait and also arc varied are people here 
who believe in wtet President Bush is doing 
a  right or wrong. The political reaaone are

troop* in foe Gulf, friends, family, loved < 
esc. It is about umeiherertafustrysnddo

the Gulf region
Like I said, no mailer wtet your fedings 

are towvd President Bute's policies about the 
Gulf Crisis, k is the merYworoen stationed

And with the talk of war nowadays k a  now 
the time more than ever to show our support 
for not only the mcWwomcn stationed in foe 
Gulf but also the tanilies, friends, esc.

Let's try to come together on IUPUI campus

them back soon and safe. 

Rebecca Roush

In response to Chns Paynter's Nov. 5 article 
featuring the Lady Metro's basked*'
Julie Wilhaii. I feel that your naffw 
■l incorrect penxpuon of the 1986-87 bi

Your eighth paragraph describing t

aptapoKi
for our many hours of mienee physical and 
emotional labor Quite foe contrary was true.

No organization is without its faults or 
dt/Ticulucs. however with six very determined 
and goal-oriented (seniors) leaders, these 
problems were overcome m the 1906-87 season 
Prior to Ms. Wiihou's assignment as interim 
coach, foe Lady Metros were 14-6 in foe regular 
season and occupied a 13-1 standing in the 
Duma 21

With one disuict championship as our target 
goal for the season, no one nor » y  one problem 
would temper oa progress. Deqate our prevno 
coaching advcniues, I believe Ms. WilhoH 
put it best when she said MOur team is about 
30 points better than any team in this district. 
Our talent and depth is far superior lo anyone

Columns and letters now being 
accepted

The Sagamore is seardung far wnterMo wrue 
opinion columns about a variety of subjects.

Preference is given lo columns of 500-750 
wards in length and have a tie to the IUPUI

Letters without this infannation c 
published.

Names can be kept confidential upon request, 
but mutt be included with the letter.

Thoae interested should contact* the Opinion 
Editor. The Sagamore. 425 University Bivd.. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 46202. or call 274-4008.

IN YOUR OPINION
What do you think about starting a Campus Crime Watch program?

KIMWCMCLSR ANASTASIA CRIST

Phytic*) Therapy

7 ftti it would be a 
good idea because it 
would lower the 
crime ration 
campus But, I think 
most people wouldn't 
lake the tune and 
would leave the
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Sports
Metros take tough win 
against Hanover squad
■  The men's basketball team bettered 
District 21 rival Hanover by a score of 7568.

Sports
Analysis

• Outstanding Guard Play
Outstanding guard play along with ■ _  .

strong rebounding has shown to | ISylO f

Last year, in the first six games when the 
went 6-0, they grabbed 243 rebounds.

This year's team has improved that mart by pulling 
down 273 rebounds in their Tim six games going 4-2. 

Where there’s good news, there's bad news.

Greg

be the savior for the steady 3-3 «-
Metro cagers. said Coach Bob Lovell.

“Our guards have played reasonably well, and the 
perimeter play has been strong." Lovell said.

Three of the top four scorers this season are guards.
Leading the Metros in scoring this season is junior 

James Vaughn with an average of 23.1 points pa  game.
Not only does Vaughn take the lead in points, but be 

leads the team in three-pointers with 13. free throws at 
94 percent and 18 steals.

Followng dose behind Vaughn u senior Greg Snunons 
with 15.5 points pa  game and Eric Fosta with 13.1 
points p a  game.

The guards have contributed for more than SO percent 
of the Metro offense so far, and not much productivity 
has come from the inside.

“When the guards arc clicking, so is the whole team."

In the game against Millikin.
90-72. they turned the ball 
forcing eight turnovers.

“With our offense, we take chanoca 
the ball inside and sometimes it 
Simmons said

"I think the turnovers were just a lack of concentration 
from our guards” he added.

In the last three games, the Metros have accounted 
for 60 turnovers.

In this stretch, the Metros have gone 1-2.

•Fra* throw shooting
So far. the Metros have shot poorly from the 

throw hne hitting 144 of 221 stas far* cold 65 percentage.
The Metros took the good with the bad and showed a 

positive outcome last Thursday with a 75-68 victory 
ova visiting Hanover College.

“We did a great job an the full coin press, m i we 
moved the ball well inside,” Lovell said.

Again, like recent games, the Metros started off cold 
while Hanova took an early 19-11 lead.

Both teams hit a dry spell late in the first half before 
ending the half tied at 41

out in the second half and press

•Good rebounding
Last year, the Metros lost Phil Carmichael, a 6-foot- 

11 center, who adbounted for an average of 11.8 points 
p a  game and 5.4 rebounds.

"The graduate losses from last year are more than 
what everyone expected.” Lovell said.

Senior center Tony Long has picked up the slack with 
an average of 10.6 rebounds, but according to Lovell, 
the Metros need more scoring from Long.

“Tooy is doing a fine job underneath, but we need to 
dominate a liulc more inside.” Lovell said.

“You can eitha win or lose a game inside the point," 
he added.

The Metros pressed and took 46-42 lead, but fell behind 
for most of the half.

It wasn't until late in the second half that the Metros 
came firing back and took the lead far gdod.

Senior Eric Fosta hit a key three-pointer with 117 to 
play to put the visitors behind for good and to give 
them their second setback of the season.

The win put the Metros record at 5-3 and broke their 
two-game losing streak.

Up next for the Metros will be the Franklin Goal 
Tenders Classic this Friday and Saturday.

The Metros, who lost to Franklin earlier in the 
championship sane of the Brook’s Peach Basket Classic. Junior Lancs Madison drives for two points In last Thursday's gama gainst N• .l- 7 i rrtwfnd tham a HI rArnrH HIM IT* imH rnnfiMt ur4ll has a# fha CtmLIIh f^aJ Tawill face the Grizzlies in the first round. giving tham a 5-3 record. lUPUI's next contest wW be at the Franklin Goal landers C

IU PU I BOOKSTORES

Book$
for

C a $ h
Cavanaugh Hall
Dec. 11-13, 9:00am-8:00pm 
Dec. 14-17, 9:00am-5:00pm 
Dec. 15, 9:00am-1:00pm 
Jan. 2-4, 9:00am-6:00pm 
Jan. 5, 9:00am-5:00pm 
Jan. 7-8, 9:00am-6:00prn

BRING THEM TO:
Krannert
Dec. 12 & 13, 9:00-8:00pm

IUPUI Columbus
Dec. 13, 10:00am-7:30pm
HARDBO UN D OR  PAPER
We Buy All Books Having National Resale Value

Merry* C/t'f'istmas andP°ppy d/etu Pear farom everyone at /CdPOff Bookstores, b/e

appreciate yourpatronaye this p a s t y e a r  and to seeing in tke Future,
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New recruits expected to increase team ’s depth, inside play
■  Women’s basketball coach Julie Wflhoit says the addition of senior______
Ann Zeflers and sophomore Amy Aronson will help her team fiD it's weak spots.

The Lady Mem* get a boost on Thursday 
when senior Ann Zellers and sophomore Amy 
Aronson become eligible to play.

The women's basketball learn lacks depth 
and good inside play, according to Coach 
Julie WilhotL She sees Zellers and Aronson, 
both 6 feet tail. Tilling these voids

Wilhoit has called Aronson an "awesome'* 
player. She added Zellers will have "an

"She’s a fantastic person. She always wants

to be a winner," Wilhoil said of Zellers.
Zellers is a transfer horn IU Bloomington. 

Aronson has four y en  of cligiblity remaining 
after iransfering to IUPU1.

For Wilhoit. Thursday looks brighter with 
each passing day.

"Come Dec. 13. when I have two people 
eligible that have experience, it will definitely 
change the team," she said. "It will allow 
me*lo leach the freshmen and they will be 
able to sec the role models out on the playing 
court Hopefully, the freshmen will learn from 
these people"

1UPUI is 2-4 after a Dec. 4 loss to Division

II opponent. Sl Joseph’s College, 101-78. 
The IUPUI Invitational took place Dec. 7- 
8. Results were unavailable at press ume.

The Lady Metros travel to Division 21 
rival Del>auw University on Tuesday 

DePauw Coach Lori Hermann said she sees 
a change in her team this year.

“I think we have quite a different team 
than last year," said Hermann. "We have 
six freshmen, a lot of talent, and a lot more 
height."

In the Sl. Joseph's game. Wilhoil said she 
was happy with the 88 shots by her squad. 
Offensive rebounding was not a plus, however.

'There was a total of 48 offensive rebounds 
to be had by us and we only picked up 20. 
Had we picked up 10. that would have been 
another 20 points." said Wilhoit 

A bright spot in the St Joseph's contest

five
Wilhoit said she is pleased with Pritchett's 

emergence as a scorer.
“I'm glad 'K.P.' got involved offensively 

because she u so tough. She is someone we 
had to get going offensively." said Wilhoit

Team morale could be a problem after three 
lop-sided defeats.

"We’re down because we've been losing, 
but we realize that we've been playing against 
good teams,” said Pritchett "We're just trying 
to learn from our mistakes and get some 
experience. Wc schedule tliese teams so they'll 
help us in the districts."

Losing is not something the Lady Metros 
arc accustomed to. Wilhoit said.

"They hate losing. We won 18 or 19 in a

We are coming off a very 
n so the veterans are having 

a hard ume with it" said Wilhoit
She added experience is a key factor for 

the team’s future success. Wilhoit sees Zellcn 
joining senior Julie Rotramd in the team 
leadership role.

"Everyone says I’m intense, but I think 
she's as intense, if not more," Wilhoil said 
about Zellers.

Beginning Jan. 3, 13 of the Lady Metros' 
remaining 15 games are against NA1A Division 
21 opponents.

A soft schedule would not benefit the Lady 
Metros, according to Wilhoit

"It would be easy for me to put together a 
30-0 schedule. But if I did that how would 
we get better?"

Lady Metro sets new scoring record
■  Saior part Ju le ftn a n e lb rq la llig  old re x rd (llJ2S , art Tdfnstpnferkelsport
f y M A m e r ra fW a g  M a in  p r i in t  the m a t to 1,337.

By CHRIS PAYNTER "I'm a link excited. I don't really Sk rm ) not ted me.If it's going

s!* to happen, itblow how m*ry points there is." smd Rename) leads the learn with a 2JL5 
The Sl Joseph's College game was Rommel "It wasn't a goal for me. point avenge. She also is i 

i  defeat far the Lady Metros but a a was something that just happened’ leader of the young squad
big gain for senior guard Julie Mama is a student assistant coach She looks beyond the scoring mark. ______________________
Rommel lor O y i a *  made her axmtg mark **A goal for me would be going to know." smd Rotr*nel "To me. I'd

Rommel replaced AD-Aasencan m about three jm n  of play nationals. That's more important than kr icll me If u'i  kwz
Paulette Martin m the record "It wasn't like a career for me, it ,  » in «r mint* * t v  . . ,
% £ * £ ? " * * * *  - * ! - * " * • *

Manat’s record before the St Joseph's Rommel remains focused an higher
a big deal'S career Martin. "It really 

scoring atari of 1.325 by acoring 22 when I broke it" 
pouas against St Joaeph’i. Rommel Coach Jalk Wilhoit sounds like a 
kasacareer local of 1337 puuas gong proud parent talking about Rommel "Matt Shram (sports inf or

Student
Inn

Rooms and Apartments Available

Starting at $160.00
•All utilities include^ *
•Close to campus-Downtoftn location 
across from Sports Arena-2 blocks from 
City Market.

‘ Near IUPUI Express lines 
•Kitchen and laundry facilities 
•Furnished apartments and rooms

359 East Washington Street 

“At the Student Inn,
we only let students ini" 639-2764

FINDING A 
ROOMMATE IS EASY 
WITH T H E  SAG AM ORE
"The Sagamore s classifieds 

helped m e find the right 

room m ate.'

Place a  classified a d  in The 
Sogamore a nd  discover how 
easy it is to  find a  roommate. 
For just .250 per word you can  
find a  roommate am ong The 
Sogamore's 30.000 readers. 
And It s easy, o l you n e ed  to 
do  is fW out the form on the 
classified a d  p a g e  and  m a i it 
in. or bring your od  to The 
Sogamore office in the base- 

’ ment of C ovanough room 
001H Al ods must b e  pre-ex*^ 
by cosh or check. D e a d n e  
Thursday a t noon. a agamore

No< just a Nowtpapor. You Nowt------

•Basketball courts

• Volleyball courts

*Swimming pool

•Jogging track

*1, 2  & 3 Bedroom Apts

*Garages and fireplaces 
available

••  10 minutes to IUPUI

Call for Student Rates on 
3 bedroom apartments

47th & Georgetown Road
(Behind Abington Apts)

299-0464

5 Minutes from Campus

r$-R£C0VERy ~§n  
T ROOM -T

Big Screen TV, Pool Tobies and Video Games. 
1863 Lafayette Rood, Indianapolis 

Serving Lunch Doily 11 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
__________________ 634-3001______________

FUR N ISH ED  
DESIGNER STUDIO S 
BY THE WEEK....
FOR LESS
Perfect for out-of-town 
guests, visiting faculty, etc. 
Includes full kitchen with 
microwaves, CATV.
Weekly rates as low 
as $U 0 .

STUDIO PLUS

KEYSYONE
843-1181 Q t> d«o h i*

i m  

l : i - 4
P

m
I /PfSfffWXriOVS AVAlLABll HOW
MYTOHA BEACH •119
SOUTH FAME ISLAM •1 2 9
STEAMBOAT • 9 6
fOBTLAUDEBOAlE •1 3 7
PAAAMA CITY BEACH •1 2 4
COBPtlS CHBISTI 
BAJSTAMC SUWO •1 0 8

HA.T0H HEAD tSLASD •112

1 * 8 0 0 * 3 2 1 -5 9 1 1

___ w y . , ^  1

KIDS A R E  
SPECIAL P EO PLE

^  If you are expenenced RN or 
LPN who loves Pediatrics 
you are going to love your 
new job at P E D IA T R IC  
N U R S IN G  S P E C IA L. We 
currently have Indianapolis 
positions available for day 
shift full-time, part-time and 
PRN. We also have a very 
special full-time night posi
tion, Pediatric Nursing Spe
cialists offers excellent 
wages, paid vacations and 
malpractice insurance, but 
most of all, we offer nurses 
the opportunity to work with 
special little people and their 
families while providing 
quality home care. If you are 
interested please call:

Pediatric Nursing Specialists of 
Indpls 636-6825/1-800-876-1181

, Arbifc

P  TRIPLE CHEESE
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Leisure
‘genesis’ makes return appearance
■  IUPUfe awardwinning literary maganne returns for the 18th 
year, featuring poetry prose and art work from students.

By KYLE BARNETT where you want to go anyway..."
Stan Writer The best story in the collection is

gent sis, lUPUI’s campus literary wrestling wuh Jus homosexuality, 
publication, is a mixture of good and

adviser, said it has evolved t

by David Brent Johnson stand c

to Ronald Reagan’s seductive appeal, is an ■aerating take on a Soviet fvruly 
The collage features the yang Reagan who emigrated to Austria in the late 
with football and uniform, the old 1970s. “Faith'' is a fictionalized 
Reagan pitching a baseball and another biography of a former IUPU1 student 
image of Reagan in a mask. who emigrated from the Soviet Union.

Also in the collage is a letter written The story has some interesting 
to Reagan from live hostages in moments, but without meaningful 
Lebanon, another letter too small to conflict, the story loses steam, 
read from Reagan to some staff In Mark R. Page’s poem titled “On 
member on While House stationary. Sleeping Alone in the Woods,” would 

Reagan's insidious allure is summed have been more interesting if we 
up in this line: “Some things never received a concrete picture of what 
Change — I still can’t resist those sleeping alone in the woods is like, 
eyes." Instead, we are in “the woods of

In the other StofTer piece, “Science Same’s imagination.” Those woods 
and Industry,” the picture is a whole hold link interest for the reader, no 
world in one scene. matter whose imagination we’re hade.

A whimsical tragedy is about to We're given nothing to hold onto, 
occur, wuh a young girl swinging Some structural problems hinder 

Ihy dubdowewam ^  hula hoop while an old man generis consistently. For instance, the

The main 
c h a r a c te r ,  
Shiloh trie* In
hard to 
reconcile bis 
fundamentalist

R e v i e w
r e l i g i o u s  
fringing wuh
his sexuality. 
Thai evening.

Magazine

Butterflies and “PrettyHands are experiences a different lifestyle (godfather?) frets over his carefully editorial board is not restricted from
the most engaging works in the „  exciting and frightenmg to him built house of cards publishing their own material. Whether

.  . . , at the same ume. “On a Savannah Shore,” by Drew or not the editorial bead’s wo* is
“Burning Butterflies is almost a There art also some interesting Berendts, b not as effective as it could pul up for discussion, the fact that 

proae poem and not a traditionally poems included in the collection be. In the poem, we see a widower they arc regutariy published does lube
strcured short story. Christopher R-B. Fleck's “A Day by a savannah witching the waves for ihe puMxaoons negnty. Ptrfup*

• .. r  * Ml??!™!** *COUpiC Outside" a  an obacure poem about and he contemplates nothing in a change in the policy would help
“ 7*5" arvi “*,‘hc ĉac^  . particular. In the last stanza, dSe the paper s credibility,

the demise of ite relationship and Heres u* cryptic u , ,  stanza: wtfower reshaout lo hold “t o  silky Kudos should go id Jalie Show,
the fulire of his tost love. Tonight mother will rix^ giving ha  h*»d.” senior editor of genesis. wi» went up

Within the *U>ry are some children left behind/ a Kiaflow btaiaL” The rilky hand and its female owner against many advene conditions 
illuminating bits of subjective Of all the an work. Gym Suffer's never w a r  m the poem ^arn. While (ponimg f̂Tw-,,1̂ .  ■ r *
pef“ ptl0n’ af±  r̂ r  fwo contributions are the strongest. Berendts' word choice is good, even usually done by mare than one person)
stare at me from the kiicbentable. «  Not Wh* You Do. It is Not p * * . t o t  isn’t the owe*. generis does much for the RJPU1
green circk*r«n circle do not add How You Feel. It’s What You Say. or story line to back the poem 
up id eyes.” and “Go to HeU. tt s JU, How You Look" is a vi ’ ---- Cam Burch's short story “Faith” With some threcuan, dm will a

Order your Christinas baked goods 

Fran M arriott.

We have the following deliciously prepared baked goods 
available for your holiday needs:

* Cookies .... $3.50/doz.
* 11” Christmas Tree Cakes .... $3.95 each
* Parker House Dinner Rolls .... $2.50/doz.

P lace  orders by ca lling  2 4 7 -7566  
M ail orders to: Sue Wetzel

M arriott Food Service 
620 Union Drive 
RoomG037
Indianapolis, IN  46202

Please allow 48 hours for any order.

P ick -u p  orders up until 2:00 p .m ., F r id ay  D ecem b er  21 , 1990  
at U n io n  B uild ing  C afeteria .

Max & Erma's
RESTAURANT « BAR & GATHERING PLACg

O pening Soon in

CASTLETON!
Erma's, the exciting*casual theme 

restaurant opening soon  in Castletorf 
features eclectic  decor and great food at 
m oderate prices. If you’ve been looking  
for exciting full or part time work in a fun 
environm ent, com e see  us. Experience 
helpful but not necessary.

• Hostpersons
• Waiipersons
• Bartenders
• Bussers
• Grill Cooks

• Fry Cooks
• Broiler/Sautd
• Pantry
• Dishwashers
• Prep Cooks

A pply in person at 
5899  East 86th Street 

M onday —  Saturday • 9  a jn . - 6  p jn .
(At the rear entrance to the Castle ton Mall)

REPRESENTING 2 GREAT IDEAS FOR OFF CAMPUS HOUSING

P a r k  L a fa u e t t e

Just ten minutes northwest of the main campus Park Lafayette 
offers suburban living on 21 acres of well-maintained, land
scaped lawns.

Utilities are furnished in the apartment units. Coin operated 
laundry facilities are centrally located on the complex.
Tennis, basketball, softball, and volleyball facilities and jogging 
paths are adjacent to Park Lafayette.

Parking is plentiful.
Shopping Ls nearby along with 
Lafayette Square, a major 
shopping center located 
approximately two miles* 
north of the complex.

Key *With Basements 
-Includes All Utilities 

—Includes Heat and Water

*289“
*—*313 *343“  

*362-

*243 • *290* 
*272 - *325* 
*305 • *342*

S h oreC an d 'T cn v ers

Located on North Meridian Street, Shoreland Towers is a nine-story 
apartment building for IUPUI students. It is in dose  proximity to 
I UP Ill's 38th Street Campus and a daily shuttle service to the main 
campus, giving students timely access to 
their dasses.

At Shoreland, your security is our concern.
We offer a locked building with security 
provided by IUPUI Police Department 
Shopping and recreation are within 
walking distance, or if you prefer, both 
city bus route & intercampus shuttle arc 
at Shorcland's door. Off-street parking 
and rental car ports are available.
Other amenities for tenants indude an 
in-house laundromat, cable TV connections 
and storage facilities.

ALL imUTIES FURNISHED

2 Bedroom Apu

(317)925-3420

P O JE
6259 N. College Ave.

12/10 Closed

ruca
G/iL-Closed
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12/12  Riddim
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[ihura.
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2 5 5 -2 8 2 8
r ri
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Syndrome
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|i2/i5_The Oliver

Syndrome
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2/10 Row Meet

l\lCA
12/u Blues Jam
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12/12 Dance Clubed

Ihura.
12/13 Concert Une 

3 1 7 -2 5 5 -2 8 2 8
t t i
12/14 Chosen Few

SeL
l2 /5 . .„ . Earth Tones

7 he Sagamore
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Pop artists update Cole Porter 
classics on ‘Red, Hot and Blue’
■  Singers coflaborafe to produce benefit 
album with all proceeds going to AIDS research.

By KEITH BANNER
Staff Writer

It’s an odd. exhilarating mixture.
Ncneh Cherry raps about dirty needles and death, then 

i lilting melody. Iggy Pop and Debby Harry

In
R e v ie w

Music

about the earth collidine with Mars.
Thu. and marc, make up "Red.

Hot and Blue." (Chrymla Recordi). 
a new compilation of Cole Porter 
songs done by cuncnt pop angers, 
including the Thompson Twins.
David Byrne and Snead O'Connor.

All the proceeds from the 
coOoctioa go toward AIDS icseavh.

Porter, a tong stylist from the I .................... ..I
1930s and '40*. penned opulent
pop songs Out were considered risque ui their mixture
of sexual metaphor and romantic decadence. Some of
hit major luu include "Night and Day." "I've Got You
Under My Skin." and the ichmaluy "In the Still of the
Night."

Instead of offering a sacrosanct tribute to Porter, many 
artists have opted instead to pull new meaning from the 
kitschy tunes.

The music on this compilation has an irreverent and 
edgy buoyancy.

Cherry's rendition of "Under My Skin" is a sobered, 
yet somehow eiaung song that uaes the chorus of Oner’s 
original song to frame m a rap-poem about AIDS and 
how it affects everybody -  not just homosexuals.

Pop and Harry sing "Well. Did You Evahr (a song 
that was angmaUy done by Rank Sawn and Bmg Crosby 
u> the film Hit* Socuty) with longues firmly m cheeks 
The* off-key. sluggish crooning gives this decadent little 
ditty about panics and champagne a needed cynicism; 
also, in Killed dialogues peppered throughout the song, 
the duo explicitly com menu on pop culture. It's 
sophisticated] y anu snob

The Thompson Twins have taken Porter’s novelty song 
"Who Warm to Be a Millionaire," and added to it a jet- 
propelled disco hum. They sing the song ia a dead 
bored fashion, and the result is one of the best tun

s opted to return to Hosier's regal

O'Conner tings "You Do Something to Me" with cool 
verve, and K D Lang jam packs emotion into “So In 
Love." Annie Lennox offers a beautifully florid rendition 
of “Every Time We Say Goodbye." All three of these 
classy songs, m the context of an anthology of songs 
defeated to AIDS research, are daath-hymns, pop-prayers 
to people suffering through a plague.

However, this sentiment u  not a synipy theme ■ 
prominent an the collection There's true feeling in each 
tract, and each artist contributes some of the best work 
of their careers.

"Red. Hot and Blue" is a success that will hopefully 
help ease at least a small portion of the pain.

Some of the a

PREGNANCY TERMINATION 
fO 12 WEEKS

•FREE pregnancy test 
•Confidential Counseling
•L/Kraaound

FAMAY PLANNING SERVICES 
yearly check-ups, low coal, 

birth control devices**

— aM & fogw
in IndianapotsS

TH E

Chatterbox
FNSAT WXnCCAU 

UON TMUW IQOPU UOOAkl

CHATTERBOX

- I — g ■
*1 J / DOU*'

05 MstsachusatU Ava.

For College Students
D.A.V. Thrift Store

M ust present coupon 
• •TV GIVE-AWAY* •
Every Saturday In the 
month of December, 
at both stores.
No Purchase Necessary!
Must be 18 or older to win. 
Seft.Details in Store. 

Monday-Saturday 
8:30am to 9:00 pm 
Sunday (
12:00pm to 6:00pm

6400 E. Washington (Irvington Plata)
262S S. Madison Av«. ( Southern ft Madison)

■ For Pick Up Servlcas-Call 357-6644

We have a large 
selection of clothes, 

furniture, books, 
household items, 
and accessories.

D IR E C T FROM  H YUNDAI UP T O  $1500 R E B A TE  
OR

1% APR 24 MONTH - 4.9% 36 MONTHS 
7.9% 48 MONTHS - 9.9% 60 MONTHS 

DURING HYUNDAI MOTOR CO.’S 
DRIVE FOR A MILLION CLEARANCE 

*______________36MPG HGWY.-fflMPG CITY
lflZ  1991 & 1990 IN S TO C K1991 BRAND N EW

Hyundai Excel
More car for less money

Tha E*C*I 3-Door Hatch oflara you 
a great list of laaturas

* i 6 LMf SOMC Eng** * 60/40 SpM Fold Down Raw Seat
* Mu» Port Electronic Fu* lnf»caon
* Power From Owe Brake*

Excel 3 Door Hatchback

$5795
Ractnm Front Bucket Sen ' ftePPla Con rot Rmtyww Mirrort

1991 BRAND NEW

Scoupe
Sports Car

Car shown with optional alloy 
wheels package 
•1 .S tare SOMC IngKW

1991 BRAriD NEW 
SO NATA 
4-Door Sedan

* 6040 Spat FokS Down

• Clock

$8379
OUR PRICE INCLUDES PREP & FREIGHT
N O  E X R TA  HIDDEN C H A R G E S -H U Q E  TR AD E  A LLO W AN C E-S AVE  HUN D REDS

$10,871
CREDIT PROBLEMS 7 

MOST CUSTOMERS CAN 
BUY WITH MclNTIRE'S 
FINANCE PLANS WITH 

______ 1240 DOWN_______

DAVE MclNTIRE 
HYUNDAI CENTER 

5075 W. 38TH 299-9966
Sales Dept, open 8:30am to 8pm Monday thru Friday; 8:30am to 6pm Saturday

oomplimentyou 
on your choice.

S a v e  n o w  o n  s e le c t  c o l o r  M a c i n t o s h  s y s t e m s .

Now through January 5.1991, take 

advantage of special savings when 

you buy a Macintosh® llsi, Macintosh 

ltd, or Macintosh llfx computer and an 

Apple Color™ High-Resolution RGB 

Monitor.*

Whether you choose the new 

Macintosh llsi, Apple s latest powerful, 

affordable system. Or the Macintosh 

llci. known for its high performance 

and expandability. Or the maximum- 

performance Macintosh llfx, with its 

virtually unlimited expandability. You'll 

be getting a system of lasting value. 

Not to mention special savings when 

you buy your system with the 

AppleColor High-Resolution R G B 

Monitor.

Hurry in today for a closer look at 

these Macintosh II systems. You’ll 

praise their value, and we’ll compliment 

you on yourchoice with special savings. 

No matter which system you choose.

For all of your computer needs 
visit The Access Point or call 274-0767

*OBDfrtOa*a >VmMM#)i 
* * » * > « • w -



Classified Ads
December 10. 1990

Services Roommates Help Wanted For Rent Tt*’»  Easy To use our classified!]

At Typing Santee. Marcia. 84*5780.

to campus computers from your horns 
or dorm with a terminal, not a PC. From *mokar. Call tor details. Tony 251- 
$95 a semester. 8496428 |
kaagpaitea. Former U S. Consul Irvtes 
yoxr Inqury ngvcAng psrmarart rcadarcy.
change of vpa classification, etc. Gerald 
'Mmech. attorney at law. 241-222442)

Travel

L 49002000 month. 
Summer, year round, an countries.

i. Writs uc. 
P.O. Bos 52IN02 Corona Del MarCA
92825.___________________(1)
HOME TYPISTS, PC users needed 
$35,000 potential Detain 1805887- 
6000 Ld. 87990. (8)
Easy WeriU Cacettent payt Assemble 
products at horns. Can for information 
504841-8003£xt6839 (1)

pets. (317) 6852708.

638/ week. 6388234.

Typing/Wort processing anytime. 351

te for college are 
available. Miltons go unclaimed yearly. 
Results Guaranteed. 1-800-334 3881.
u a _________________________

Spring Break in Cancun ( 
from S299. Includes round trip air. 7 
nights hotel, cruise, beach parties, 
free lunch and much more! Organise 
e email group - Earn a FREE trip plus 
commissions Call 1-80D8EACH IT tor

j a

All you need to do is fill out the form and mail it in, I 
or bring your ad to The Sagamore office in the j 
basement on Cavanaugh room 001H.
All ads must be pre-paid by cash or check. Dead- I 
line is Thursday at noon.

Q a t c n o r .
Not Just Anoth er Newspaper, Your N ewspaper
425 University B Ivd.
Rm. CA001H j
ndpls. IN 46202

Help Wanted

TYPING, WORD PROCESSING.
dependable. From Sl/ds page. Peggy 

- »Emart, 894-1853___________ (3)

Sheika. 2588276,

oriented person with office experience 
and pleasant personality to help sales 
representatives Me. place orders, track 
smprnerts and take Inventory and other 
clerical duties. Some travel and oft 
site work may be required. Typing 
experience a plus. Contact Carrie at 
299-4060. E.O.E.

Roommates
Traasferlng to Bloomington. 
Roommates needed for second 
semester. Fireplace, balcony, dose. 
S195/month, Call Amy 882-5321. 
Roommate needed to share 2 bedroom 
2 bath apartment. Northwest side, 
fireplace, w/d. Rent $232.50 plus half 
utilities. Call 290-9659.

food? Commtoaton. Location downtown, 
flexible hours, make up to 630/hour. 
Cafl for interview ask for Ron. Payton

Call 2412224 and ask tor Leah. (1) 
ALASKA NOW HIRING. Logging.
construction. Ashing, nurses, teachers, 
etc. Up to $7,000 month. CaB now! 
2087487544 Ext. 83888. (2)

WHATEVER YOUR MAJOR Is we can 
show you how to put it to good use. 
where the benefits are yours, not yois 
employers. For Information srtd 
appointment call 241-5687.

freeUme, MF. 2:45 to 5 p.m. Start*** 
January 1991. S6/hour. Northeast side 
school and home. Cal Pam. 2747722, 
days; 251-1671 svenings.

For Rent

For Sale
Roend trip ptane ticket te Denver.
Depart indtanapoito on 12/26. Depart 
Denver on 1/7. $300.
2994.

1$ fT TRUE... JEEPS tor $44 throigh 
the U.8. Gov't? 5048485745 Ext. 
88839_______  (1)

Wells Chevrolet. 6388838. (0)
i In wheelchair, 

paralyzed from athletic Injury, seeks 
responsible person for personal 
assistance 1- 1 1/2 hours per day 
before 8 a.m.. 2 Weeks a month, 
flexible. Start S56/week. 75th and 
Shadeland. Call 8492842. (2)

Responsible, studious todMdusIs only. 
S25./Waek. Call 13428352 before
9 p.m.
Free rent tor pointing house. Apartment
10 blocks from 38th Street campus. 
2 rooms furnished. 2884735.

Moving Sets. 27* NEC TV $450. NEC 
VCR $150. Table and 6 chairs $175. 
TV stand $25. Antique curio cabinet 
solid oak $500. Antlqus 1920 
Mahogany drssssr $150. Small 
microwave with turntable $75. 30,000 
BTU gas grill with cover $150. Call 
291-7814 between 12N and 8 pro.

Plum pnnt ad dearly Alow ont space lor each weal. Maphooa n
total Cost|

J10mada)|

_J20wonh),

(25wonh)l

1$$$ Country Squire Station Wagon. I 
All power, kooks good. 738, $3,500 
after 6. 8391288.

fltypff1 noiidla.(j>s /

*

AIR FORCE ROTC MAY 
BE IN YOUR FUTURE 
EVEN IF r r S  NOT ON 

YOUR CAMPUS.

There are some colleges
and Universities where Air Force 

ROTC Bffiot offered 
Which doesn't mean it’a not available 

^  Call or visit the Air Force ROTC detach
ment listed and ask about the ‘crosstown* pro

gram All the benefits could still be yours: eligibility for 
two- through four-year scholarship programs the lead
ership development opportunities the officer's com
mission when you graduate and more. Call

- A H U O e C E J h ^  
----- ROIC R

Leadership EaceAence Starts Hot

D O N ’T  BE L E F T  
yMARATHONy O U T  IN  T H E  C O LD !

Complete Full Service Oil Change 
N o w  O nly  $1 6 .9 5  

(compare & $22.10 to $30.00)
Offer includes up to 5 qts. 
Marathon Oil, Filter, Lube &

Safety Inspection 
good for light Trucks & Vans too

A  $5.00 off coupon for a ride on Yellow Rose 
CarrVoge downtown with every oil change.

Tom V o te r ’s Marathon **
30th and Cold Springs Road 

924-1417
«wp. — —  — —  — — — — ^  J

It’S
Bronchitis

Season
Again

msy qualify to taka pan la a study for a aaw awdintioa for acuta browchili*. 

• I request Cough with Grees or Ysttew Phlegm

a, aad medication. You mil b«

Greeks g i I K ci? «u»

wt abo offar teWarshlp, friendship, a m y  
active social We, national affiliation. History. Brotherhood A  
philanthropy! You can experience afl of this A more, when you 
become a Brother of PI Kappa Phi Fraternity-.yet, there is a

ten now and become a founder $1 the 
atIUPUL For more

Ken PaHta Chuck Han- Jeff Hannon JaeonHancock 
899-1329 253-0374 846-7577 831-5599

IUPUI BOOKSTORES

REGISTER TO W IN . . .  OUR 1st ANNUAL ^ T
“ Fantasy Christmas” Gift Package 

—Valued Over $2500!
Stop m and register to win the Christmas of your dreams As a 
way of showing our appreciation we mvrte you to visit us anytime 
dunng the month of December and register to win our Fantasy 
Christmas package Pie«d, or* et.liv pwf peison Over $2500 in 
merchandise will be given to one lucky recipient after our draw- 
ing at 9 00 p m on December 20th
Joining Diversions in making your Fantasy Christmas dreams 
come true are
Mr Shawn Hankins • i 
Ms Shelly Crooks • o>
Ms Amy Foster • ca a 
Ms Ruth Lvncy -Gmc 
Ms Gwen Draper and 
Ms Pal Shoemaker • i 
Ms Neil Usiak - 
Mr Kevin McCullock • ou^

Mr Scott Ensley •

gjte Sl SUtiOn)

Excel with us!
Critical Care 
Nurse Internship 
Program
Mayo Medical Center,
Rochester. Minnesota
U Mayo Medical Center, you'll find a

• Six month paid interchip

• Rotation through five of Mayo r ten 
dynamic, advanced critical

• Individualized orientation and

For Ally January J. 1991



By KATHLEEN  F1NCHUM

cmnnc Hannah, a single parent and 
college student, picks up her daughter. 

Sarah, late in the evenings after night

Sarah is usually in a deep sleep. She has 
to be awakened and taken out into the c o ld  

Som e evenings, Hannah and her daughter 
are not able to eat supper until 8  or 9  p.m.

try to do what she can before she gels loo  
exhausted. She goes to bed, and then they 
wake up to do it all over again.

"I alw ays tell Sarah that the schooling  
w ill allow  us to be able to do the things all 
the other children are aMf to do." said Hannah

S h e  described her life  a s  "underpaid, 
undereducated, and at a poverty level, in 
short the typical life o f  a single parent in

nation is not unusual.
In a recent report from  the Student 

Information System at 1UPUI. o f the 18,174 
students who attended IUPUI this fell, d 2 9 1.

Alan Crist, director o f  adm issions, said  
he w w ts to start programs dealing with IUPUI 
single parents' needs.

"It's not an easy task to meet these needs, 
but it's what our job is,” he said.

"lt’simpG 
services to 

Crist said that his job is to "provide access 
to a diverse range of students." and that he 
believes "the students returning to college

T h e y  know what they want," he added. 
“And they don't, they can’t, waste time."  

Tune, in fact, is the biggest problem for

attending IUPUI 
Hannah, an FUPU1 student last year, had

degree earlier.
"I had to get through quicker, IUPUI did 

not offer programs that allow ed me to do  
this. I really enjoy school but with my tight 
schedule, I would likq to get it over w

SINGLE Paga 1 2  • December 1 0 .1 9 9 0

BARENTS
Single parent students 

manage to cope with the 
responsibilities of family and 

school by seeing 
“the light atth e end 

ofthetunneL”
added Hannah, 34. now  working toward an 
associate paralegal degree at Marian College.

"My biggest tksappomtment is when I can't 
spend valuable time with m y daughter. It 
really g ives me a feeling o f  guilt, the feeling 
I

Hannah said her rent is fixed by HU D . a

pays for her utilities, a baby siller, books, 
and receives a bank loan for college . She 
also has received a small amount o f  grants.

Her salary is just over $13 ,000  and she 
has been em ployed at the same place for 
fivg years.

"You worry that som eone e lse is alw ays 
there for your child , that som eone e lse  is 
teaching her their morals. Finding a good  
baby siuer is very difficult," she said.

However, Hannah said she has found that 
her going to college has had a good affect 
on her daughter.

Hannah and her daughter do as much as

Even though Hannah is going through the 
hardest tim es in her life , she said she looks

John Rosenberger. a part-time student, said 
he agrees with this notion.

"Som etim es I feel a liu le guilty, but I 
know eventually I w ill be out o f  school,” 
he said.

Rosenberger, w ho has a daughter. Holly, 
8, works full time in the financial aid ofTice.

"1 would like to see her more on w eek  
nights, but I'm in class."

T  take her to the Iferary with me, and 
she'll read w hile I'm studying," he said.

Beth Jcgium . director o f  the IUPUI Child
are Center, is a single pa 

graduate school at IUPUI.
^ “A  lot o f  parents tend to live from day to 
day,” Jcgium said, adding that's all they 
can do.

Jeglum said single parent’s children are 
better behaved on the whole, and arc usually 
more independent than the other children 
because they have to adapt to being left 
with a siuer more often.

Phyllis Newton, an English writing instructor 
at IUPUI, has first-hand experience in dealing 
with people in situations like Hannah's and 
R acnbeigcr’s. She reads single parents* daily 
writing journals.

"I can see in this writing many stressful 
single students' lives, and even students who 
arc currently in the process o f  divorce."

Newton said the journals art actually very 
therapeutic for highly stressed students.

T h e y  not only have to keep the bills paid, 
but they must also play the role o f  both 
parents," she said.

N ewton added that the one thing school

"Parents in co llege  are bettering their 
circum stances. Yes, school equals stress, 
parenthood equals stress, and holding a steady 
job equals stress. But there is a feeling o f  
control, o f  being in control o f  their lives," 
she said.

Newton added she is impressed that most 
o f  the single parents in her class i

more than they can handle and they drop *

in her classes usually receive better grades 
because o f  the motivation.

Diane Abel said die likes to think o f heraelf

"I really want to make something out o f  
m yself, and also make something for the 
kids," Abel said.

She is single, has twins, and is a full
time history rnqor. She said she had plans 
on attending law school.

T t 's  the typical scenario, the children feel 
rejected, I feel guilty."

Her day staru early, around 6  u n . .  and 
begins by getting herself ready, fixing the 
children breakfast, helping them get ready, 
and sending her children o ff  to school and 
herself as well.

T m  really kind o f  
g la d  th ey  h ave  
school to go  lo. It 
takes away some o f  
the guilL Plus we 
have som ething in

One thing about 
A b e l's  li f e  that 
d iffe r s  from  
Hannah's is the fact 
that sh e  l iv e s  at 
h o m e , and her  
parents h e lp  her  
raise the boys.

"If you can call

M y  biggest disappointment 

is when I  can ’t spend valuable 
tim e with my daughter. It 

really gives me a feeling o f 

guilt, the feeling I  should be 
there."

work as w ell, are putting out most o f  their 
pay-check on baby-siuers. But som etim es 
my parents need a break too."

She said she spends four days at school 
with 15 hours. Abel tries to fit in studying 
on her day off. Friday, and on weekends.

"I remember a couple w eeks ago. I had a 
paper due on Monday. I had to get it done. 
So I rented about nine videos for the boys, 
and they spent the weekend in front o f  the 
tube. The TV was my baby-sitters, while I 
wrote the paper. That's typical," she said.

IUPUI PI KAPPA PHI
TOY DRIVE
ARE YOU EXPECTING A BIG CHRISTMAS THIS 
YEAR???
WHILE YOU WONDER HOW MUCH YOU WILL 
GET. SOME CHILDREN ARE WONDERING IF 
THEY WILL GET ANYTHING AT ALL

PLEASE HELP BY BRINGING NEW TOYS. 
CLOTHING QR CASH TO THE STUDENT
achytiies office in  the basement of
THE LIBRARY.

^  YOUR GIFT WILL MAKE IT POSSIBLE FOR 
£ 1  AN UNFORTUNATE CHILD TO 
~ -  kEXPERIENCE THE CHRISTMAS THAT 

MOST TAKE FOR GRANTED

For Into, cal Kan Paha @899- 
► 1329 or Jeff Harmon 846-7577

g g W E X P t

§
Studio and one bedroom apartments.

5 minutes from IUPUI on 
main bus line.

Studio $265 
One Bedroom $325 
HEAT PAID

Call
926 0292

Brunette
Investment

Qroup
3540 N . Meridian

Pregnancy Tests 
Ultrasound 

Birth Control 
Pregnancy Termination

• 1201 N. Arlington, Suite D 
Indianapolis, IN 46219  

Rear of Building

(317) 353-9371 
SERVICE TOLL FREE 1-800-382-9029

SHHHHH
Quiet Seclusion For Scholars

A R B O R TR E E
APARTMENTS & TO W NHOM ES

ONE
MONTH *Minmes from IUPU!.Lafayetie Square
m u n  I n  -Gas Heai/W*er paid (most u tiltio)
FREE** 'Cable Available

•Pool
'Golf course and running irarfs nearby924-0725 •Op™ M ooday-Frklay9to5:30SaiASun 11-500
'Certain Conditions Apply

_______2650 Cold Springs Manor Dr. __

F E T A L  F A C T S
DID YOU KNOW...

In the fifth month, the baby’s 
skin hair and nails are 
growing;eyebrows and

eyelashes begin to appear.

Paid advertisement

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe. 
You have one night.

It scents unfair The genius had all dial time NHiifc you lu te  a few 
short hours lo learn your sun spots from your satellites before die 
dreaded astronomy exam

On the other hand, Vivarin gives you die definite advantage It helps 
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So 
even when the subject matter’s dull, your mind will stay razor sharp 

If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar 
system fester, too. _

Revive with VIVARIN!


